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Man's Best Friend, by Owen White, Orleans MA; Best Animation: Little Star, by Thomas Adnet-Bruce, New York NY; Best Music Video: Pandemic Pupils, directed by Shakira Booker, Provincetown MA; Best ...
He has the dexterity and musical intelligence to do so with aplomb. Wong’s performance of Busoni’s impressive piano arrangement of Bach’s glorious Chaconne in D minor was a different story.
You Don’t Have to Start Young to Be a Great Musician
Dad pushes son ‘out of comfort zone’ and he wows crowd at airport with piano performance
Performance Practices In Clic Piano
Do you need to start early to be great? Many of us assume that the younger we start, the better our chances of becoming the best. Certain research backs up this claim. Some psychologists have even ...
You Don’t Have to Start Young to Be a Great Musician
Eventually, I was stuck just jumping rope and shadow boxing by myself. Enter FightCamp. The connected fitness platform, which is one of many studio class-style offerings on the market from companies ...
This Home Boxing Workout Is Actually Fight-Ready
How exceptional a young classical pianist is Joshua Mhoon? Pretty darn exceptional. Consider that the senior at the Whitney M. Young Magnet High School in the West Loop applied to seven of the top ...
‘A very talented guy’: Teen pianist in Chicago gets ready to up his game at Juilliard
Eleven years after Will & Grace's first finale, Sean Hayes reprised his outrageous character Jack McFarland in the series' reboot — but ...
Sean Hayes: HypocondriActor
Looking for a way to get out of the house without the need to travel a great distance? Hoping to do something social again but stay safe? Look no further ...
Musicians invited to be part of 'Almost Famous' band
He has the dexterity and musical intelligence to do so with aplomb. Wong’s performance of Busoni’s impressive piano arrangement of Bach’s glorious Chaconne in D minor was a different story.
Pianist Chiyan Wong shows masterful touch in Bach-Busoni Goldberg Variations, but adds some questionable ornamentation
On June 18, 2021, composer and pianist Michael Harrison releases his new album Seven Sacred Names on Cantaloupe Music.
Michael Harrison Releases 'Seven Sacred Names'
In addition to being a talented musician — she also plays piano and recently took up the violin — Abraham excelled academically from an early age. At 4, she became a member of Mensa, an organization ...
Musical prodigy Abraham makes solo debut
Workshops will be held virtually during the first week of June. Beginning June 7, if all participants agree, the workshops may expand to meeting in-person, practicing safety guidelines from the CDC.
Summer Jazz Workshops Announced at The Nash
And those pieces takes so much practice to play but he absolutely obliterated them. "I'm so glad you boosted his confidence." One person joked: "'I can't stand that brilliant piano playing,' said ...
Dad pushes son ‘out of comfort zone’ and he wows crowd at airport with piano performance
Mary Anne Espina is one of the most active and versatile musicians in the country. As a solo performer, she has given a number of solo recitals and has been featured in the Filipino Artist Series (FAS ...
Mary Anne Espina, truly an amazing artist
Violinist Andrew Beer and pianist Sarah Watkins will kick off their 2021 duo season with a performance in the Concert Chamber of the Whanganui War Memorial Centre this month. The pair were named ...
NZ Music Award winners to perform violin and piano recital in Whanganui
BYU piano performance major Ariel Wong won the top ... Wong has played piano since age four. She practices three to four hours a day unless she is preparing for a contest, at which point she ...
Highlights from BYU colleges: Student wins national piano competition, graduate opens Springville food pantry
Winners of the 2020 Aotearoa Music Awards Classical Artists of the Year, Andrew Beer (violin) and Sarah Watkins (piano), kick off their 2021 duo season with a performance in the Concert Chamber of the ...
Violin and piano recital – Andrew Beer and Sarah Watkins
Like many children starting a new sport, hobby or other activity, Caledonia resident Clayton Nelson was 11 when his parents had the idea he should play a particular ...
Caledonia resident takes 1st place in national bagpipe competition
The performance was filmed in a timeless industrial warehouse for the Logan Lone Piano Concert Series ... and have been a source of comfort to practice during this past year’s collective ...
Chetan Tierra: Two Virtual Piano Concerts
Man's Best Friend, by Owen White, Orleans MA; Best Animation: Little Star, by Thomas Adnet-Bruce, New York NY; Best Music Video: Pandemic Pupils, directed by Shakira Booker, Provincetown MA; Best ...
Looking for something to do this weekend? Here are some ideas
Renard Cohen will front the band Earth Song at Shawnee's next installment of the Community Concert Series this Tuesday. More local live music: Young Lion, Christian Porter join 'Concerts ...
Renard Cohen leads Earth Song to Shawnee
performance opportunities, and abundant practice time on Steinway pianos. "Our goal is to offer each student – and the world of piano -- a unique view of many different philosophies in teaching ...
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